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.r =; coming from Germany to the effect that that coun- 

THE try will commence peace negotiations Inside anotherJournal nf Pnfnrhprrri two months. The probability Is that, apart from any«IUU1U41 ox viommerca naval or milttary nsultB wWch ^ Allleg may
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HIAVY LUMBER EXPORTS FROM CANADA, ff
An experiSmrad'American railroad man was engag- NotwlthetAnfil»* » remarkable rise In freight rates, il ^ W "

«d as general mah|iâer of & leading English, line, and lumber shipment* from Bt_ John to the United King- j I l-C A TVT g/ f \ T^> ;
entered upon his duties last April. The arrangement doto for January of this year show a marked increase 11 JL^/jLJLvf Jl\_ \ M 1^
evoked a great 4**1 comment, much of It . anything over «»♦ same month last year. A marked increase le I -
but friendly, the criticism being baaed on the appar- eh°wn ,n the demand from London and Liverpool. I |\/f /iTVTTPD A T
ent admission by thm company that it could find no London having imported more than 1,500,000 feet In I XYX V^# 1 rC fi . I
Englishman equal to the task. The last few months exc*« of th» figure» for January, 1814, and Liverpool II , ^

been very trying onee to British railway opera- havIng «^led for an increase of 1,000.000 feet. I **lr)
tors; but Lord Charles Hamilton, chairman of the A feature of the export lumber trade since the out- f1 W ACT PARLIAMENT
company in question, now , comes forward with a bre*k o{ War is the almost unprecedented high I mpjrr ' ***** up - - - .» 918,000,000 On
statement declaring emphatically that the American ,rei**ts whlcll have prevailed for steamers and sail- I UNhnrtliJL. " ” “ » • 10,000 000 0o
has "made good." It Is evident that, with all the talk ,n* vessels,: arid'Chartering at more than 100s <$24.2S) Il •OED FMOFITS, • • m 7,009.42
about defects in Amdrican railroading, there are men 16 now the-rule, a remarkable jump from the rate in 
on this side of the water who can at least equal the the Mme gdrlod last season when 85s ($8.26) was
experts of the Old World.—Troy Times. considered high.—Consular Report.

achieve by that time, Germany wlU be face to face 
I with famine. At the same time, that country must 
be finding a serious shortage In rubber, copper, 
gasolene, and other munitions of war. The best evi
dence, however, is the testimony furnished by the

- :

Unite* of Large laten 1 That Underlying Co 
are Sound

BEAR TIPS ON R

Uniformity in Provincial Laws.
At the last annual meeting of the Ontario Bar As

sociation, F. M. Field, K.C., of Coburg, then pre
sident, referred to the great disadvantages all the 
provinces are suffering because of the lack of har
mony in provincial laws. Sir James Aiken, presi
dent of the Dominion Bar Association, has also been 
urging greater uniformity in our laws, and no doubt 
at the next annual meeting of the Dominion Bar 
Association the matter will again be discussed. The 
Conference on Commissions on Uniform State Laws, 
of which Charles T. Terry, of New York, is presi
dent, has been actively at work for twenty-four 
years, and has accomplished much. In a recent in- 
terview, Mr. Terry said. “And although It is but a 
comparatively short time since the Commissioners 

Party Co-operation in England, drafted and submitted to the various Legislatures a
uniform law governing warehouse receipts—those 
documents which form one of the foundation stones 
of the system of bank credits and of general credits 
everywhere—already thirty States have put that 
uniform act upon their statute books.”
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JUST FRIENDS.
The German Governor General of Belgium’s re- 

j ported statement that he cannot understand Belgium's 
hatred of Germany, reminds us of that thrilling melo
drama “Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model." In the 

| flrst act th« villain pushes Nellie off the Brooklyn I 
Bridge; later he throws her overboard from an At
lantic liner, and finally thrusts her under a descend
ing elevator. The next time they meet he anxiously 
Inquires: “Nellie, why do you fear me?"—Columbia 
State.

in Locomotive Broke on Hop 
Made With French Governn 

Small Room For Prc

COTTON UNIFORMS IN SIGHT.
Cotton for Russian uniforms is said to be 

to Vladivostok by way of Seattle, 
suggest a Russian winter, but a Russian 
coming, and the long days ift the far north are hot.— 
Springfield Republican.

on its way 
Cotton does not
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summer it. ’ New York, February 26.-Demo 
^ markets checked the advanci 
gtockfl in the second hour, hut, altht 
Jjrom their best figures, the tra,

There was 
-gtobe wanted on rencUons.

Bear Ups on New York Ceiitra] 
i response to them the stoc 

compared with 83* earlier in the 
Thursday. No specie
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the decline.
little selling pressure.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” DENMARK’S AWAKENING.m The co-operation of the two great political parties 

in England in all measures for the prosecution of 
the war has been very cordial and very gratifying. In 
Canada the same happy conditions have existed to

We all know the story of Denmark’s 
agricultural awakening, and its direct consequences. 
Fifty years ago that small Kingdom was one of the 
poorest and least progressive States in Europe, 
natural conditions it clopely resembles Nova Scotia, 
of which it Is only about two-thirds the size, 
mark is now maintaining a thriving population five 
times greater than that of this province; and is 
ly increasing in wealth and

ms. and Nfid.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND :

St. John's, Curling, Grand Falls 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, EC,
G. C. Cassais, Manager 

Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Plies, P,B 
Mall, aw.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R- Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A Beg, Agents, «4 Well St 
J. T. MoBneux,

IN MEXICQ
Mexico, D. F.

wonderful
the close on

was heard, and the movement"I regard it * duty and a privilege to remain a 
Progressive.”—George W. Perkins. Our own Casa-.
bianca

tirely of bear origin.
pacific was firm, sellin

Ü some extent, but here, apparently, the Opposition
have not been invited as fully as in the mother,form Laws Comm,ssloll> wlth 
country to participate in th# work. The close co

inMr. Terry also states that all the acts of the Uni-
-Wall Street Journal. Southern

the equivalent of a gain of
closing price.

foreign selling of Southern P 
of Central Pacific'

one or two minor ex
ceptions, were placed upon the statute books of Alas
ka at a single session.

Over thirty States, in addition to the District of 
were represent- j

A New York butcher was fined $30 for kissing a 
That’s once the meat carver

operation in financial affairs between Mr. Lloyd 
George, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and two 
of his Conservative predecessors. Lord St. Aldwyn 
and Mr. Austen Chamberlain, has already been e(j 
noticed in our columns. The leading in en of the 
two parties have been so much in consultation that 
in some quarters, not well informed, it has been un
derstood that there is really a coalition government 
in England. That, of course, is a mistake. The 
Conservative party in the mother country retains 
its position of independence, but that has not pre
vented their being invited to share with the Govern
ment the burdens of service connected with the war.
The responsibility for all that is done must, of 
course, be accepted by the Government. They have 
frankly recognized this, and at the same time have 
borne testimony to the patriotic action of the Op
position in strengthening their hands. An inter
esting discussion of this subject took place in the 
British House of Commons a few days ago : —

Mr. Bonar Law rose early to correct a mis-

wom&n in his shop, 
made a mis-steak.—Guelph Mercury. contentment, largely 

through the scientific development of its farming in
dustry. Besides supplying most of its own food, it 
exports annually upwards of 100 million dollars worth 
of dairy produce and pork.—Halifax Chronicle.

The
Columbia, Hawaii, and Porto *Rieo,

a! the Conference held in Montreal In 1913 dur-1 ..Sam, l m afraid “ 
ing the meeting of the American Car Association.

We hope the Dominion Bar Association and the 
Bar Association of the different provinces will unite 
in organizing a Commission on Uniform Provincial

and the sales 
have become i 
a recovery in price has already star

somewhat reduced in
you arc an idle fellow.” 

‘Idle? Not me, sah! Why, I gits my wife mo' work 
dan she din do, sah.’ -Boston Transcript. New York, February 26.—Very li 

the early afternoon but the general 
its ability to hold up in the face o 
number of the shorts had covered a 

not Inclined to encoi

Doctor (in Philadelphia Public Ledger). — Mr. 
Blinks, your wife is very ill, indeed. Blinks—Let me 
know the worst at once—is it Atlantic City, Palm 
Beach or San Francisco?

LIFE INSURANCE AND THE WAR.
(Edward A. Woods, Manager, Equitable Life Assur- I 

ance Society. Pittsburg, Pa.)The Russian seems able to come back. Probably 
lie has his eye on that warm water outlet to the j 
south, and won’t be happy till he gets it.”

Chicago interests were 
ing movement seemed to indicate tha 
ditions were strong.

Baldwin Locomotive on a few sal 
. a new low record. The decline wan- 

unfavorable earnings. According 
trade authorities the contract obta 
French Government for 100 light loco 
en at such prices as leave little, if

Spokane
Perhaps the greatest benefit of the year is the 

Mr. Placing of the whole world on a saving basis. Life 
Visitor—I J insurance is a thrifty proposition.

to the extravagant or to the speculator, 
haps the most permanent method of saving 

the that there is, because it Involves not the

A isitor (at seance)—I want to talk
Attendant—What Mr. Brown?m It does not appealMayor Martin should not take any notice of the 

foolish letters sent by anonymous correspondents. 
There is no desire on the part of either the better

; can,,ot remember his flrst name, but he is only lately- 
deceased. It is per-

Attendant (formerly a department store 
worker)—Please show the gentleman some of 
latest shades of Browns.

money 
sporadic 

a regularsaving of money from time to time, but 
plan for saving money for a long period of years or for 
th whole of life.

Germany losses in the three weeks’ fighting in 
East Prussia and Poland number 200,000. 
rate lier available lighting men will become 
ishing quantity. In men the Allies have 
dous advantage.

B. and 0. allowed a hardening t< 
up to 65W compared with 64% at th<

At that The McTaviah family were having their New Year 
a van- dinner, and they eagerly watched Mr McT. 

a tremen- the goose.

It has been said that the
world started saving money since August 1, 1914, an*d 
if wc can have a reaction from the era of extrava
gance and prodigality that has affected the entire Am
erican nation for years back, it will be

apprehension as to the relations between the 
Government and the Opposition—that the Op
position were supplied by the Government pri
vately with information of their war plans, and 
that in consequence they shared their responsi
bility, and were not perfectly free to criticize.

I am very far from complaining (he contin
ued), that the Government have not given us 
sufficient information.

carving
none so eagerly, however, as the dog, for 

that intelligent animal never took his eyes off thé 
luscious bird.I

CHICAGO COMPANY OFFER!
Chicago, 111., February 26.—A for 

cables a prominent Chicago grain 
Rome, asking for an offer on 15,Ot 
wheat, including 10,000,000 of No. 2 hi 
for shipment within 40 days, and 6,0 
No. 2 spring wheat for April and Maj 

This order comes from a country 
directly benefit by opening of the Dar 
not be filled because it cannot be seci

Last night’s severe snow storm seriously inter
rupted telegraphic communications. For the greater 
part of the day The Journal of Commerce was cut 
off from the outside world, 
man’s best efforts crumple up.

most whole- 
but help

compan-

Suddenly the knife of the carver slipped, and sent 
a fragment of the goose rolling or the floor.

“Michty me!” cried McTuvish.
In the face of Nature tit-bit! The dog'll get rt!"

! “Naw, father." said

some, financially and morally, and cannot 
turn the thoughts of American people to such 
manent methods of saving as life insurance 
les. savings banks, building and loan associations, 
other safe and conservative methods of saving money.

mB “The leg, ma ain

6 The responsibility for 
the conduct of the war must attach to the Gov- j 
ernment alone. But it must be perfectly plain \ 
that we have no responsibility; that we 
solutely free; and that in criticizing or refrain- i 
ing from criticizing the action of the Govern
ment we are influenced solely by what 
sider to be the national interest.

We realize so keenly the serious 
struggle in which we

the youngest offshoot of the 
clan McTavish “he’ll no get: it. A’ve got ma fit oiff.” 
—Weekly Scotsman.French-Cauadians or the better English-Canadians 

to stir up racial or religious strife. The foolish ef
forts of a few should be ignored. At a time like the 
present, when the two mother countries are fighting 
side by side in a common cause, there should not be 
any division among the people of the Overseas Do
minions; especially is this true of Canada.

HEAVY KHAKI ORDERS.
According to the Glasgow Herald, every khaki mill iGeneral Joffre once told a good - humored story of 

a party of four British tourists who entered a Paris | ,n Leeds and West Riding generally is taxed to 
restaurant one evening and announced that

Ê
the utmost capacity, and the output ot army clothing j 
has been further accentuated by a large order from 
the Russian Government.

“And--We don’t want any of your 
frogs, or snails, or hbrses,” one of them told the 

-, , ■ waiter, severely. .“We'll start with soup—some softThe annual meeting of the Bel. Telephone Com- of plain soup." "Certainly, air." replled^he waiter 
pan,- held yesterday calls fresh attention to the and next minute the four Britons heard him shont' 
large place the telephone occupies In the business down the speaking tube to the kitchen "Cat soon" 
and social life of the country. The tot,, number of Without a won, L tourists seJd their hL and 

telephones now in use on the Bell Telephone sys- . bolted. It was not until '
tem in Canada is now 237,068, an increase of 13,400 , discovered 
during the year. This only includes the connections i soupes"— 
in Ontario and Quebec, and a part of Eastern Can- soup ” 
ada, and does not take into account the services in 
Western Canada.

we con-
CURB MARKET GENERALI.

New York, February 26.— The c 
generaly weak and very inactive dui 
session. In the afternoon 
and quiet. In bonds, sales of $4,000 
4%’s at 103%, up %, was the only i

wanted dinner.
■ It is stated that part of | 

an order for 3.000,000 yards of bloth for Russia is i 
finding its way Into Yorkshire, and to the 50 firms in 
and around Huddersfield there have to be added as 
many around Leeds and Dewsbury engaged in mak
ing khaki.

nature of the 
are engaged that in any 

criticism—and there must be criticism—which 
comes from these benches we shall not in 
degree be actuated by considerations 
interests.

the mar
!

of party

Mr. Asquith; I take some time later that they Kelly Springfield 
World Film .. .. 
Sterling Gum .. 
Profit Sharing .. 
Riker Hegeman .

no exception to anything 
that has fallen from the right hon.

•: • •
that in French "four soups"—"quatre» 

like "cat
gentleman.

I do not desire in any way to advocate that we 
should share that

HIGH TREASON. ESTABLISHED 1S7!is protiounced almost exactly j American citizenship wipes out all former national 
l allegiance. BANK OF HAMILTONresponsibility with anyone No act could be more unconstitutional ‘ 
and more treasonable than for American 
happen to spring from German stock 
tlcal party In this country to advance the 
Gerinan>

the telephone was invented, yet a fê^dayelgotoe buly'de^tl'r the'"-»,Church when mëy wem 

In enter talked from New York to San Francisco. j Informed that a goat was making a meal of a "Peace

'on Earth. Goodwill Toward Men” design In yew- 
THE ALLIES’ SUPPLY OF WAR MATERIAL. ; leaves, which was standing in the churchyard ready 

The suppression of importations of war material by f°r rernoval Into the building. The sexton.
"Great Britain and her allies." which is one of the aflsist,ng' immediately rushed to the rescue, but the 
purposes of the German submarine "blockade," is ob- poat’ rcsentIn6: the interruption, repelled his attack

i vigorously.

citizens who 
to form a poli- 
— interests of

In regard to the position and conduct of 
who are responsible for the leadership 
Opposition

464of the
would only supplement what 

been said by two observations. In the flrst place 
we have thought It right and proper to commu
nicate, practically from day to day. to the Op
position, a good deal of information which 
reaches us in regard to diplomatic and other 
matters. That does not in any way tetter their 
right or freedom to criticize the steps we have 
taken or may take.

In the next place, I desire to acknowledge in 
the most explicit terms I can command, the co- 
operation, patriotic in spirit and 
which the leading members 
have given to

Head Office: HAMILTON 111 iESTION IS THE IPhiladelphia Ledger.
!

6*6

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

WHY NOT GO THE LIMIT?

Having surrounded Great Britain with an imaginary j 
blockade. Germany might hasten the end of the war | 
by declaring an imaginary surrender of its enemies I 
and an immediate peace on terms prescribed at Ber- i

who was $5,000,000

3,000,000
3,750,0UuIf viously impracticable. Even if British. French. Rus

sian and neutral ships were torpedoed by the score 
in the defined "war zone." the traffic

New York, February 26.— UnofI“Make haste. Johnson, and get tip.” said the vicar's
ment that the eastern railroads 
eral wage reduction in the

lln.—Now York World.wife, from a place of safety: "it’s starting 
again.”

and the méditer- ! "Let hlm ma'am!" «aid Johnson: T«
ranean could be taken by the freighters. They • S0lng lOf ^alt til1 hea Sot some 'goodwill to 
would be able to land their cargoes at Bordeaux, Mar- ! '
seilles and Toulon with

in war munitions 
Moreover, the south-would still go on in its waters, 

erly route to the Bay of Biscay
near futu

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.
Speaking of coincidences, while R. B,

talking in the dark at Ottawa yesterday, Forbes- j Ministerial changes made necessary by the retire - 
obertaon was playing "The Light That Failed" in ! ments of Mr. Masterman, and Mr. Ellis Griffith. Thu 

Calgary Calgary Herald. ! public, which can now review them as a whole, will,

j we think, congratulate the Prime Minister on 
! lections.

caused the brotherhood leaders to ■ 
in their private offices, 
the brotherhoods

THE MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
inestimable, 

of the Opposition 
. . . U8, not only ,n regard to many

? 7 ? W6 haTe had to ™nduct fromtime to time, but also In relation
nomic subjects. They have rendered 
eration in the freest and fullest 
does not in any way restrict their 
criticism with regard to

men’ in- Rail road iBennett was The announcements made last night complete the.
may be depended 

such a movement to the last ditch ,an 
er of these organizations Is not to b< 
do they make

no risk of destruction by the 
England could get the bulk ofenemy’s submarines. ÉVE OF WAR 

August 2, 1914.
to delicate her supply by convoyed steam any secret that they i 

question as the gravest the railroads 
The president of

lighters across the
Mr. E. S. Montagu’s promotion to thethat co-op

way, but that 
judgment or

Channel in spite of the enemy’s submarines.
At the present time, owing to ice conditions in the Wonde»* at Man, and dread of God and Doom 

seas north of the Scandinavian

AN OLD FASHIONED MISSOURIAN.
Uncle Bob Nelson, now1 Probare Judge of Chris-,

tian cotmty, not only wears high top hoots, but stuffs! served: an(1 the post of Financial Secretary to the 
his trouser legs in them. Judge Nelson also wears his * Treasury, which so often leads to this promotion.
hair long, believing it has cured him of neuraMa__ ' 1,6 wel1 filled by Mr. Acland, whose departmental /
Kdnsas City Times. ' work has for some time marked him out. The suc-

Cabinet was very generally expected and entirely de an eastern carrier
peninsula. Russia is ! Held U8- lhree friends, from sleep that fatal night, 

procuring additions to her supply of war material The moon at splendid full stared lordly bright 
from Japan by way of the Trans- Siberian Railroad. Above our harv«t and garden bloom.
Later, when the ice breaks op. the traffic to Archangel St' Lawr®n«!. flowing far from grloom to gloom, 

j wl" be resumed with comparatively no risk from Yet VM,ly lay in silver-shimmering light.
J submarine attack. Freighters to Archangel can lay, Such Peace! We. yearning on the holy sight 
a course remote from the extreme radius of German spircs and earth and stream in that illume,

j submarines. Russia will be always sure of her shells Lon*ed that hlKh Heaven might so soothe Europe's
j earirldges and whatever explosives and guns she heart’
! neC<l5 ,he eaeterf area ot warfare, although dellver- 

r1 f IT J nr e“ may be “,ow at times.
Uermany s rood Shortage. , The ,act *» that control 0f the sea by the Amee

extaTSs  ̂nr F —

country having abundant food supplies I have euppreaalon la ou' of the question. If the British and1 Of darl™nlng ao,ld' hlll« the every gleam 
spent the last three weeks travelling throned ! French neeta ln the Mediterranean succeed in forem ,, ‘ y throng and t"00" >" steadfast beam,
that country and know that the people will tj r the thtrdanelleB Russia will be able t„ augment h " v ’ Ch heavenly ho,t ‘be more triumphantly
ing atarvation in a very short tST^EV^ "tock of war mu"“<°"a -"ore rapid y a =erene — wrack gees by
dinarily consumed by ZtUe to now beta* '2 Z on ,h. German staff can beading Ic honTun t*™™ b,"t “ ="*«« ‘«am.- 
human beings, and Germany to face ^ toce wlth a *» German nÏÏ* “tS*^ ’ M°ther’

shortage of foodstuffs.- The Canadian grain man °’ "topplng the trafflc in arms and ammunl-
who gave this Information to The Journal of Pom t,on —New York Sun. 
ntorce know, the Danish commission man intimait
ly, aad haa the utmost confidence In hi, knowledge ™E UN,TED STATES OF EUROPE
of conditions and his veracity. The Danish com- Th«" France will euddenly arouee h.rse.r 

atoo stated that while formerly he did wl11 becamc formidable. She will regain
seUtog anything6 °°W be 18 not *g,r”‘"c' U 11 enough ■ ! No! she wdheap' 8pok" then oùr «tudent-soldler etrong of soul -
bXJrSS staLtnt oTL commise,» Z And ^ ™ Phantom of ,h. Ranh o, aoud,

hoar* out the claims repeatedly nut rtl a m“ . Fra"“ cry: Th= clock strike, my „W,,h *un “d mom a"d »» the Marry crowd
Journal of Commerce wTh«esh!ln 7 The * Germany, hear me ! Am I.thlne enemy? No *guel ,a of th-
casions that Germany ln a rmj*? “>ny OC" “ 7 alater' 1 hav* tal“" •>' from thee I re- meanlng of th« univereal whole
grow sufflcien^to tjd her 0n,r ,tUrn “Z" UP°n 0"‘ co"d,t,°"' “>« w. shall „„ "bldh bear8th -rb. and empire, proud

W a in the year. Last year Oen^v h '7 ? montha ,0nger h* a dlvlded W": that we shall be one united „ "”dur" whllav" yato allowed
&ÜÈSÉ6, 187,000,000 bushels of whelTank ^ * "ï0rtage of ,aml,y' onc republlc- ■ wm demolleh my fortreew. y lh4‘ Unknowable which wield, control;

age of 7JHW^0 tons of no* at no* ok*’ a ehort' thou *h*ne—my vendetta ie brotherhood v0 Yet Man hath ^berty to mrnd his plight
h“ -fw been frontier. The Rhine, mine and thin. ° n ^ By hMd,ng honour'. Inmost eaered^,

T,ew 01 ‘he the same republic. W. shali be the Unit^VuI r 3^1
the further fact Eurcpe. w. aha.! be the Continritui fédemmè °r “ d"üed' “ •>*** « a thrall'. '

r ;he, ,,b"'y - E-rope. irrz :: ~ „rthi-hour « ^ >«<•
t ^:i:zyrZT0TT * rre °f ,Md- Kneu me*k’ “a -Lt—lEit üü*? n,nMr‘ 01 • nature will free thee from thine I "-VI«Th„.„ ’ 1 W",tam The-mou,

Hugo. tor February.

"The wage question takes this ft
merce Commission has allowed 
freight and

any steps which we, on 
own responsibility, think it right to take 

Placed as we have been, and os we are now

L7T,'bUlt,ea WhlCh are ata“«t unexam: rome m n C?“P,eiUy 8nd ”>aonltude, we we.- 
come In the fullest sense—and we know that 
we shall receive it—the co-operation of the 
House of Commons. (Cheers,.

B- passenger rates, and wil 
by roads in the western half of the s 

others. A<territory to grant certain 
vere given for the

' i cession of Mr. Neil Primrose to the Under-Secretary- 
I ship at the Foreign Office will awaken memories of 
! the time, nearly twenty-three years ago, when his 
chief, Sir Edward Grey, ‘became Under-Secretary, 
there under his father, Lord Rosebery, 
not days when the unity of the Liberal party was 
what it now is; and perhapa it is worth pointing 
out that, similar as Mr. Primrose's abilities arc in 
some respects to those of his distinguished father, 
his political orientation has been quite different, and 
is altogether more towards the left wing, 
pointment of Mr. Cecil Harmsworth to the place at 
the Home Office vacated by Mr. Ellis Griffith has

express purpose o 
credit of all carriers and allowing th 
corities for funding their temporary 
for Imperative construction work.

wages is to continue wl

» t j 4 t i ,Tt »♦ »» » j Q -4 j

» The Day’a Best Editorial | Those were
And yet the sky was wild with wondrous 

Driven, in shapes of continents
"If raising 

in recent
clouds

*****i**"****»**» » **»»**»*•»♦■»■* ♦ ♦

TRADE AS USUAL.
The supremacy of Britain’s

and seas,
On lofty winds that flew as still as shrouds. 
Blasts that stirred not tha leafage 

While masses packed on high were stormed

years, it is only a question c 
When the additional revenues to be 
the rate advances will have been ab 
crahng expenses, putting the railroads 
y the aahie position they were in bef, 

vances were granted. The question 
men are to be allowd to undo the wc 
miesion in strengthening the position

on our trees naval service is not
measured only In terms of fighting efficiency, 
bottling up of Germany's capital ships Is but 1 
cldent in a campaign which has established tor 
eratl'ons to come the position of Britain 
The vast trade clearing in and out

The

on the seas.
of British ports been wcl1 earned ; and the same may be said of the 

during; the past month shows practically no dlminu- | appointments at the Whips* Office, 
tlon compared with normal times.

An undeniable testimony to the power of the Brit
ish feet is the value of the trade cleared at British 
ports last month. The cargoes, which arrived In Jan
uary had a value of (887,600,000, about the same as 
in previous years. Exports of British goods amount
ed to $141,260,000. To these must be added exports 
from British ports of imported goods, $36,000,000. 
the ordinary seaborne trade

"Unless the 
leave the

men can be pereuadet 
wage scale as it Is until su.

Mr. Gulland.
the new Chief Whip, will find his hands much 
strengthened by the accession of Mr. Walter Rea and 
Mr. Cecil Beck, who have both done their party ex
cellent service in the House, and are well liked per
sonally by men of all opinions.—London Daily Chron-

ther increases are justified by good t 
money for the ci 

attempt to increase tl 
and to put t 

service efflcie 
of demands of engineers

waste of time and 
commission to
revenues of the carriers 
of financial safety and 

Arbitration

even as Past
Seems swept across yon great indifferent 

Which shines as cold with atom that naught
which Man 

Bhall strive, by war, to ’stablish 
May linger more than Is the plenilune 

Long by each fleeting empire

western roads, 
to reach 
tention of 
to move

now going on in Chice 
a decision in April. . It is 

tbe presidents of these tw 
eastward, after having obtain 

" Wagee th«V expect in the West 
success there 
skstern roads.

■ Wlth the history of certain earlier
■ ln mind, it is perhaps not g

T*as his plan. “THE RALLY.”

Say not, the struggle naught availeth, 
The labor and the wounds are vain, 

The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
As things have been, things remain.

must also be added the 
supplies not only for the British 

and navy but also for the Allies.

1
vast stores and; army

The total of In- 
coming and outgoing trade, including bullion and 
specie, during the last month is placed 
000,000. It ie this marvellous trade 
cited the envy and cupidity of 
which they hope to destroy 
threats to torpedo at eight all 
blockade zone.

She overteat."

as a lever to force anat over $660,- 
which has ex- 

the Germans, and 
or interrupt by their 

ships within the

:

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be, in yon smoke concealed, 

Your comrades chase e’en nçw the fliers, 
And, but for you, possess the field.

goal,
!

contemplated demand of e 
t wage reduction is analogous to 

n*l»atlon with
The civilized world Is amax*d av 

the length, to which Germany seems bent on going 
In order to alienate the sympathy of neutral coun
tries. No one denies Germany the right to destroy 
enemy commerce, but this must be done by cruised 
that can afford crews and passenger, an opportunity 
of escape. The .wrath of the Teuton war-lords 1- 
hounded because they are forced not only „k 
nowledge their Impotence in face of the British block-
Itf'intotVri0 ‘Î T'y th" W°rld by a ,,agra"t breach 
of International law which forbids the use of sub
marines as commerce-destroyers.—Toronto Globe.

back-fire, 
attach to the first

Some tac
move. If th« 

with a demand for reductlo 
increase has been made. 

Position to insist that when the cent 
oÎ'he aU,e' ‘he ""Itratov. c,

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain,

Far back, through creeks and Inlets making, 
Comes silent, flooding in, the main;

forward
m*nd for an

1;straight-

to the fight 
In University Magasine

companies on its merits. In ai 
arbitration the

•““I any right to 
manager, that wages 

Parried their point

And not by eastern windows only.
When daylight comes, comes In the light; 

In front, the dun climbs slow, how slowly. 
But westward, look, the land is bright.

—-Clough.

vioue; Bien refused t* 
consider 
were al

the board 
of the
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INCORPORATED 1832

-The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
:

Capital paid-up ....................$6,500,000

Reserve Fund 

Total Assets
12,000,000

over ...............90,000,000

Branches in all the principal Canadian 
and towns; throughout 
found land. Jamaica. Cuba and Porto 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business

Cities
the islands of New- 

Rico. and
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